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ï’Mïx'-j O, DARLING IS 
HIS SECOND NAME
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icenlc Splendor.
A Olorfous 
Teeming w«H .. 
tense Inter*** end 

: Hsppy Though».

. 11
Controller McCarthy Is not 

Scotchman, and bin middle 
name Is not Qbadiah, 
papers to the contrary. Hie 
name Is Jesse Ovem Mc
Carthy, and he Is an Irish
man. The name Oyern came 
to him from an uncle who was 
one of the best known horse 
fanciers in 
Over* Is a 
Ovoumeen,
"O, Darling." Ovourneen is 
companion 
which means "My Darling." •
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i f Local Option Bylaw Will Nôt 
Be Submitted—Petition 

Insufficient.

Railway Employes to Hqld 
Memorial Service—Resi

dent Dead.

newe-

y': «GIRL
•nor Gatos. <

Lived,” ■
.50. •?» Rfi

BIG pEPUTATION THERE Great Britain, 
contraction of 
which means

DEPUTATION’S SUCCESSI
'

À
Counsel Present for Both 

a—Also Many Local 
Clergymen.

to Mavourneen, Some Candid Criticism for 
English Churchmen —•- 

—Other ^News. "

Sid.OF THE GREATEST 
THE OENTURVi .i-’ r

1
nights and SAT*
MAT.. 50c TO *1J6.v

EATS WED.
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NORTH TORONTO.
The- men of St. Clement’s Church 

meet tonight for their annual supper, 
which promises to" be more largely at
tended than ever. Local talent has 
been drawn -upon for a program of en
tertainment, and some of the most In
teresting speak rs in the district will 
deliver addresses.

In a report of a meeting of the Rate
payers' .Association, published to The 
World .ytedferday, the names of W. J. 
Dairmy and Frank Howe 'were in -error 
Included to the" iltst of those1 speaking 
(tt-.favor of deiaytog tfce.rDuplex ,-vve- 
ntidlftylfcw until1 " tile j street , railway 
Aurelia re hid been voted on, when they 
really opposed the, motion which was 
carried.

*El Yesterday was a big day at the York 
: Township council meeting, so big a The death Occurred yesterday of 

Walter H. Large at the residence of bis 
brother, 2137 Dundas street. He: wan 
unmarried and was 31 -years of âge. in
terment taifes place Wednesday morn
ing at 10 o’clock in Prospect Ceme
tery.

The annual memorial service held by 
the railway employes of ward seven 
for their brethren who have died dur
ing the year will be held on Sunday 
afternoon, Dec. 1, in Vlctorta Presto - 
terian Church. The pastors of the vari
ous West Toronto churches of all de
nominations will assist in the service, 
which will b© In memory also of the 
victims of the recent storm» on the 
upper lake*.
„ JKe1. Young people of St. John's 
Church made merry last evening in the 
parish house. Games and cotiteets were 
followed by refreshments, and a very 
enjoyable evening was spent.

Seme Result.
Of the special delegation 

appointed by the Ratepayers' Associa
tion, at their recent “complaint" meet- 
*ng to interview the board of control 
about the state of ward seven's streets 
have been made manifest by the laying 
of a heavy plank roadbed âlbng Hum- 
Pf1™'e. aî*nuc from Mdvety street weet 
to Park avenue. Thlsrstfetch of 
road has always been In an impassable 
condition, and temporary relief will-now 
be assured during wet weather.

Scores Hypocrisy.
During a stirring address* on Charles' 

Kingsley, delivered before the literarv
Paul’« Angticah Church. 

Runnymede, last night, H. M. Wodson 
Handed out some severe critictoin of 
men and conditions In the church In 
Canada, The speaker «poke feelingly 
of the churchman In Canada, who to 
doing his utmost to forget the tradi- 
tlohs of his great church; whose boast
ed simplicity" ’in worship Is the off
spring, not of humility, but of mean-

r œ
taMe of -‘n-4uolbl. 

minima, below which spirituality can
not exist; who talks largely of the 
sculptured record" of living faith to be 

aeon in the homeland cathedrals, but 
the°ro JS® that ,ta th,« Dominion
îlmlf rhn* f aC ten?p'e 18 «hom to the 
limit that cheap labor and inferior
maLe,Ctal 05111 glve^i who glories In the
ofCrttvCJ.r;? beüuty and magnificence 
of rity halls and legislative buildings. 
a"d Torgets to blush that to lath and
rïSrt "R “r !“«*■* *“•

would wpetid sleepless nights and tor
tured days In deciding whether to give 
a son for : service tn the church, or to 
put him Into a wealthy brewing oon- 
cem or real estate. A critical period 
has been reached in the history of the 
Anglican church In Canada, and unless 
strong, well-educated, cultured 
men come forward to take un the 
church's battles, other denominations 
will swamp the Church of England."

BRAMPTON.

The W.CT.U. will hold a Trlecult 
social at the home of Mrs. a. Deevw 
Elizabeth street, this afternoon.

Rev. R. R. McKay of Ottawa, score - 
tary of- the foreign mission board of 
the Baptist Church, and a former pas
tor here, occupied the pulpit of the 
Baptist Church Sunday night and pre
sented the heeds of the foreign mis
sion board In a clear and forcible mn-

A Joint meeting of the Peel and Hel
ton County Councils wilt by held at 
the court-house tomorrow afternoon 
tor the purpose of appointing a physi
cian for the Union House of Refuge 
made vacant by the death of Dr. C. T 
Moore.\The salary Is $300 a year anti 
there are a number of applicants.

The following additional entries have 
been made from Peel te the Livestock 
and Horticultural Show àt Toronto: 
Arthur Bros., two horses: Joseph F»w- 
ster of Britannia. Clydesdale horses;
J. J. Pierson. Cooksvllie. ducks arfd 
geese; J; H. Thomson. Britannia, poul
try. The Women's Institute are mak
ing an exhibit of canned fruit, which 
will be donated to the AHce Yorke 
Home for Girls after the show 1* over.

His Lordship Bishop Sweeny of To
ronto held confirmation services In 
Christ Church Sunday evening. The 
church was crowded and 20 young 
people were confirmed by the bishop.

"Charles Isi or, the young man charg
ed With stealing from hi» employer at 
Inglewood, comes up before Judge Mo- 
Gtfobon this (Tuesday) morning for 
trial.

y:
. I" fact, that the audience filled the 

•> : council chamber to overflowing, and
F THE

IT- -
I* .NCONSTANCE

STEWART
trickled down the stairs. Local option 
was the subject for debate, and both 
sides of the case were well represent
ed. A petition requesting the 
to subntijt a local option bylaw at the' 
January election was presented at a 
former meeting, and referred to the 
<****, hiKliPhv'As to be Anally disposed 
of, hence the large ' atteudance.

Rev. D. W. S. McTavish 
first speaker, for the local option 
forces and claimed that the act was 
not Untended to-apply to conditions 
Such as existed in the Township of 
York, and' that a petition such as that 
presented was sufficient reason for 
the council submitting a local option 
bylaw to the electors. While It had 
not the signatures required by the act. 
he considered It was representative of 
the residents inthe township and en
titled to the serious consideration of 
the council.

A. R. Hassard said that the council 
were given considerable discretion un
der the act, but it was not the inten
tion that this discretion should result 
In any arbitrary actions, on the part 
of the council. That discretion, he 
said, Imposed a burden on the council 
to do that which would be In the best 
Interests of the community. That be
ing the case, it was Incumbent on the 
council to submit the bylaw.

Rests .With Council.
Rev. Mr. Hall of Swansea also urg

ed the council to Sybniit a bylaw, as 
whether It carried or not, no,responsi
bility would rest on the council- The 
people would decide, he said, whether 
they wanted it.

James Haverson, K.C., was the next 
speaker. “I wonder," he said, “It any 
of these gentlement who have Ju»t 
addressed you, wULigo with me to
night to Newmarket, and sky that a 
petition which has just been present* 

Kingston- N— vr- ... II.0 ed there asking thé council to submit 
H.wV vIS N»T as a a bylaw to repeal local option, which
IT /"- T*1 **,ithe rosult of the has been declared Insufficiently signed,
nnger print system, -Awes Workman, a Is a Just, and proper petition. Will 
big, husky Irishman, Is %ov: in Ports- they go/ I ask?"
mouth Penitentiary, toreerve.ithe balance “Certainly." ejaculated Mr. Halt 
of à -t^rm meted'Out to him. :te.the: west '‘Thl8 Petition," said Mr. Haverson.

robbery with violence. Inspector "iB 8îlort of B nvmber of signatures. 
Parkinson of the Dominion police arriv- th/ ?U,,'?1L1lt"

T mrlng- Petm^^Sctiy^e !^e to prim

Workman » as sentenced at Vancouver, clple. What Is sauce for, the goose Is 
B.c in July. 1910, to serve five years sauce for the gander, and there is no 
m the penitentiary at New Westminster, reason why Insufficiently signed peti- 
He was allowed out on parole on Oct. 24, tlon for local option should receive 
1912. In August last a man giving the m°re consideration than one against, 
name of James White was sentenced at 80 tar 88 1,16 861 *8. concerned " 
Halleybury to three mon the in the nen- „ He Favored It.tral Prison for larcenv whti„ */^ri Councillor Buchanan spoke etrongly

'^"y- Whlk eorvlng to.'favor of passing the -bylaw, claim- 
this sentence the Dominion police Secur- tog that the petition was nepreeonta- 
ed the finger prints of ;the prisoner, with five xrf a very respectable ‘portion of 
the result that he was, identified as Jas electoraite, and was entitled to the 

• f™. .jT/1 - " consideration ot the council.
W. A. Clark, the township, clerk, 

then reed the report on the validity of 
, the sloop the signatures attached to the .peti-
Arladne, which filled and in the short tkm. 
space of ten minutes sank in twenty 
feet of water a .short distance below'
Kingston Mills on the Rideau Canal. Can- 
tain and Owner A. E. Stevens of Morton 
and crew escaped to shore. The Ariadne 
left here loaded with freight consigned 
to ports along the canal.

The sisters of the House of Providence 
are mourning the loss of one of their 
oldest members in person of Sister Mary 
Leonard (Marie Gargan). She was' 71 
years of age. and entered the commun
ity ot Sisters of Charity tn I860. Ever 
since She devoted her entire time to the 
sick and needy of Kingston and sur- 
roundln district. She held many Im
portant posts In her order.

Alexander MacDonald Is dead. Tears 
ago he was Kingston's best lacrosse play
er. being very prominent in the game

James Richardson & Sons, grain mer
chants. have started a subscription list 
here for the families of the officers 
drowned in the marine disaster with a 
cheque for $1000.
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l. fl.8 NEWMARKET.
Miss M. Trttman gave a •delineation 

Of her trip thru Switzerland, which 
was illustrated toy lam tern view», at 
.last night’s meeting- ot the Epworth 
League.

A surprise Is to store for the gentlé- 
toyn of 'the A. X P. "A. at St. Paul’s 
Church tonight The secret Is being 
Jodlously guarded by tiie female sec* 
itjop of the association.
. , At a regular meeting last night, the 
Newmarket Town Council refused to 
comply with a petition submitted to 
them asking that a bylaw for the re
peal of local dption be submitted to the 
electors.
■ As the petition 'was unsufficiently 
signed, they did not consider )t, neces
sary to lake any action in the matter.

CLAREMONT.

! ■-

iry Show
17 to 22

1

ehi^are avenue»

GET THE FACTS 
SAYS M’NAUGHT

OCmfcx TUESDAlfl 

BUILDING.

stated that R. L. Borden's tour of the 
I’omlnlon was the means of making him 
what he is today In the minds of the peo
ple. because he has so far carried out 
every promise made during that tour.

Get the Facts.
He did not go Into the question of the 

street railway purchase, because he Is to 
act on the commission which says whe- 
ther or not tt goes to the people, but ad
vised the association <o call a special 
public meeting to discuss the subject 
thorolv, so that they could get the facts 
on both side» of the question.

Mark Irish, president of the Central 
Liberal-Conservative Association, spoke 
briefly,, telling the members of the asso
ciation that they could do nothing better 
than to discuss fully municipal affairs. 
He said that the present deal to purchase 
the street railway and lighting company 
vas the largest scheme that the city had
encountered.

H® 18 opposed to the purchase of the 
franchise and commenced giving hie rea
sons for opposition, but was Interrupted 
by one of the members, so concluded by 
advising them to get full particulars on 
both sides before casting their votes.

He Favors It
Dr. R. J„ Wilson, in speaking in favor 

of the city buying the franchise, stated 
that this Question was the largest the 
city ha* ever dealt with. He told of the 
chance Toronto had to retain the control 
of the streets ahti-to own Its own street 
car line, when E. F. Clarke was mayor, 
but which opportunity was turned down 
by the council

BOYS ARE BLAMED 
FOR DEATHOF CHUM

IDENTITY SECURED 
BY FINGER PRINTS

■

25c r:V

M. L. A.’s Advice to Members 
of North Toronto Conserv

ative Association.

NOON 3 CENTS. Jas. White Turns, Out to Be 
One Workmain^a^ardled 

Prisoner.

SINKING OF ÀRÏADftË
—r—î V.

Sloop Founders in Rideau 
Canal Due to Shifted 

Buoy. >:

(Continued From Page 1.)

behind post* on either side of the road. 
From theee positions Babcock and 
Sherman began flring In the direction 
of tihe other boy, Price, but only In fun, 
with no intention of hitting him. Price 
to turn was firing at them. The fourth 
boy, McCallum, had no rifle, so he sat 
at the side of the road, out of the line 
of fire. After a time Sherman turned 
tots back to Crisp and was reloading 
his gun, when he heard smother shot, 
and immediately afterward Babcock 
called to him to look at Tommy. Sher
man saw Crisp lying on the ground, 
and both boys ran over to him. Sher
man claimed that his shot had not hit 
Crisp, as he had heard it hit the poet. 
He also stated that Babcock had told 
someone that Ke (Babcock) had shot 
Tommy accidentally.
|i Ralph McCallum told practically.the 
same story-- while Constable Holmee 
stated that Babcock had confessed at 
No. 3 police station to having shot the 
boy accidentally. Other witnesses tes
tified, but their testimony had very lit
tle weight, other than to establish the 
fact that Crisp had rented his rifle 
from Solomon Holbres, a second-hand 
dealer on East King street.

Coroner’s Charge.
Coroner Johnson In his address to 

the Jury laid stress on the fact that 
the 'boys were committing an unlaw
ful act "and must be held responsible 
for the result of the deed, as it re
sulted in the death of another boy. 
The one who fired the Shot was guilty 
of murder. It was Ms opinion that 
there was no possibility of the shoot
ing having been an accident, as the 
•boys had. according to evidence, fired 
at least forty or fifty shots. He stated 
that It was for the jury to say whe
ther one or both of the boysx was 
guilty. On this point he questioned 
the credence of Sherman’s story con
cerning his part In the affair. He 
blamed the circulation of trashy books, 
Wild west shows and melodramatic 
moving picture shows for exercising a 
bad influence on young boys.

The Jury was out only twenty min
utes when they returned their verdice, 
holding each of the boys equally guil
ty as far as they were concerned.

"DAILY MATS, 
LADIES-10 Î;

tSTEVENSON PRESIDENT •- An excellent program has been ar
ranged for tHe November meeting of 
the Women’s Institute, which will ibe 
held .tomorrow afternoon, at the house 
of Mrs. T. Stephenson. A bazaar will 
be held, and it le said people will have 
no need to journey to town to buy 
their Christmas, presents. While the 
■bazaar is going on musical selections 
of a high order will be rendered.

Ml LLI KEN.

Strong Executive Elected to 
Cairy on Business for 

.. the Year.
I. :PJ/rothe and “Ginger Girl»” Ai$ "What I would like to see la 

pensation act which would enable
f'r>acd;

doute witlrexiT naVnig: to gb to court, and 
by merely proving their accident tb a 
board of commissioners appointed by the 
government," said- W. K. McNaught, 
M.LA., In addressing the North Toronto 
Liberal-Conservative Association at Its 
annual meeting last night in Cumberland 
Hall.

“My Ideas have been for a long time, 
and are, the same as those shown In the 
retort Just Issued by Sir William Mere
dith on this question, and 1 sincerely 
hoi* that he will be successful in get
ting this made law.."’

Ih speaking of the bilingual school ques
tion, he said : "Every resident of Ontario 
shoUld be taught tb speak »ed write the 
English language, because those who can
not do this are greatly handicapped In 
their fight to get along. I think thts will 
be done, because the Whitney government 
will fulfill Its promises In this respect."

A photograph of the Right Hon. R. L. 
Borden was presented to the association 
by H. J, Baker, and in speaking of it Mr. 
McNaught said It was a mighty fine pic
ture of a mighty fine man.

a com- 
em- (Speclal to The Toronto The Rev.- Dr. Ferguson of Formosa 

will address the annual .thank-offering 
meeting of the W. F. M. 8. of 8L 
John's Church this evening. His eub- 
Jeot will be iMissionary - Work to For- 
mbao." ' The " L'nkmvtMe t,-re»by.terian 
Church Choir' wUl give special musical 
selections.

DANFORTH, AVENUE.
, A petition Is going the rounds'among 
the residents of this district to .widen 
the sidewalk on Danforth another 
four feet The need of a wider side
walk on the south side of the avenue 
has long been toll In the locality, and 
the- petition got up by P. J. Scott is 
meeting with general approval.

jThe congestion is especially bad on 
Saturday nights, a large number of 
pedestrians having to take 
rdad. | >•
''{The long-nwelled hydro lights on 
tlie" south elite of Danforth have at 

been initialled and Friday night 
w them" lit for ' "he first time.

AURORA.
The Scottish Song Drama Com

pany will give an entertainment in the 
Mechanics' Hall tomorrow. The pro
ceeds wilt go towards the redecorat
ing of the hall.

In anticipation of special music for 
Christmas the-'-Methodist ' OSurch 
etjpir. intend, holding extra practices 
every Wednesday etching.

r■i

! TAMO GIRLS Aid. Sam McBride gave many of ' the 
reasons why the council had decided In 
.,Xor-of the widening of Yonge street. 
Aid. M. Rawllnson said, that the people 
should own the street railway, and stated 
that he would support it thru thick and 
thin.

It was decided that the executive com- 
mlttae should meet -Thursday evening to 
make arrangements for a public meeting 
to be held shortly for ■ the discussion of 
the street railway purchase question 

New Officers 
■ The resignation of the secretary. Major 
W. H. Cooper, was accepted and a vote 
of appreciation for the work done during 
his three year# service was passed. Mr. 
Cooper replied, regretting having to re
sign.

The election of officers for the ensuing 
year resulted as follows: rrcs' lent Geo. 
Stevenson; vice-presidents. K. O. Smythe, 
H. L. Crawford, John Kirk. Miles Yokes; 
secretary, F. R. Richardson; treasurer. 
W- P. Godard; auditors, John Pearl and 
F- H- HaU; executive. Dr. R. J. Wilson. 
P. W. Ellis. 8. C. Godard. F. L. Cleland. 
C. C. Ryerson. John Pearl. Dr. R. Has- 
'lltt, R. J.' Magill..8: Fitzgerald. A.-H. Mc
Connell W J. O’Leary, W. L. Beale. A. 
Mason, Major Collins, F. J. Cox, A. Foy, 
St Fletcher, J. S. Hall, Wm. Harper, C. 
E. Ireson. O. H. Sweetman, W. S. Johns
ton, W. MlUIchamp, J. C. MacMurchy.

WILL NOT BE LASHED.
Robert Derry, the young man who 

was sentenced by Judge Morgan last 
May to a year In the Central Prison 
with 20 laShes, fur attempting an .in
decent assault on a girl w-hile motor
ing near Larobt-m. will not be lashed. 
An order was rejelved In Toronto yes
terday from the attorney -general, 
which elated that the lashing part of 
the sentence had been «truck out Mr. 
Holmes will not ask that Derry be al
lowed his freedom.

forwith

ENNEDY 
Ladys SEARS
K—Star» of Burlesque.

VrOOÿ JL

C. O. F, Nyoung

nd members of the above 
; l'd to attend the funeral 
h®r- J- Clarke. P.C.R., ou 
p"_19. 1913. from hie late 
King west, to Prcopect

to the

Workman.
A buoy shifted by --the storm Is re

sponsible for the sinking of
He alsot-

r*l ON HOTELS.
The number of pereops. according 

to the last voters’ list of the munici
pality entitled to petition the council 
to 7432.

Twenty-five per cent, of thl* num.- 
ber to 1858, which I* the number of 
petitioners necessary to «aid act.

Total number of names on petition 
to 1339. many of which are not ©nr the 
revised voters’ list of the municipality, 
and If . a further scrutiny were neces
sary. they could not be counted. The 
■petition to therefore Insufficiently sign
ed by at least 519.

Total names on petition 1339.
Total number on petition and on 

part one of last revised voters' list

ât ROYAL
ffifeS’-w /e47t#
p

BRAU i
Extract of Malt
vigorating preparation 
er introduced to help 
; invalid dr the athletic | 
■ Chemist, Toronto, 
idian Agent.
'ACTURED BY 

T SALVADOR BREWBRT,
ED. TORONTO.

I BRADFORD.

The Method let Church hold their 
annual congregational meeting to
morrow evening In the Sunday school 
dom. The various departments of 

; he church will stlbmlt their report» 
for "the past year. Refreshments will 
be served by the ladles.

yglgr locust Hill.

PRIZE FOR POULTRY
1

A silver cup -has been donated by Jo
seph Russell, ex-M.P., for the best h»n 
In the Houdan class at the poultry show 
being run in conjunction with the Nation
al Live Stock. Horticultural and Dalrv 
Show at the Exhibition

\

I926.
Number not oh voters' list, either In 

part one or part two, 197.
Doubtful names as to initial». 18; 

and duplicates 8.
Adding the good names cornu tod 

(1926) and the doubtful names (18)—

grounds th's 
week. The prize was given because of 
the large tntry list, their being 
eighty birds in this class.

846 ‘
over

Shirts made for yourself will fit 
you.

Tooke Custom-made Shirts give 
you both freedom and comfort 
—the joy of a goodly-fitting and 
intimate garment.
Custom-made Shirts cost a lit
tle more than factory shirts, 
but they are worth more—both 
in wear and comfort.
Our experience is that a cus
tom-made shirt will out-wear 
two ordinary factory shirts.
But consider the every-day 
comfort of a shirt that fits you 
as yon would be fitted — in 
sleeve, length, in body width, 
in every point.
Of toner a factory shirt fits only 
in the collar, and even then 
doesn't tit your collar-bone or
shoulders.' ,

944. One Of the. largest funerals seen In 
of last Markham Township took place ' yes

terday, when tlie remains of Benjamin 
Hagarman were Interred at Locust 
Hm Cemetery.

Rev. Mr, Langford conducted a short 
service at the house, and there was 
also a special service in the church, 
when tin an Impressive address he,re
ferred with deep feeling to the late 
Mi Hagimean's 16nf lysudence In their 
roUlst. and his many excellent 
QfpOi

.The pallbearers were selected from 
tha t the Members of the .local lodge of the A O . 

U.W., who attended in a body.

Names om resident part 
voters’ list to 4092.

Names oil .part two of said voters’ 
list, which appear to be resklents of 
the municipality, 70. Total 4162.

Twenty-five per cent. of . 4162—1041, 
which mokes tire -petition short of 
within 25 .per cent of the resident# of 
tlie municipality by 97 names.

Fine! Decision.
After adjourning for on' Interval, 

the council formally dealt with the 
question, ■ Reeve Syme oalliitg for a 
motion. , — ~

Qounctllor Buchanan moved 
council submit, a local option ‘bylaw 
on Jan. .1, hqt no- 'one seconded the 
motion, so It was not even voted on.
No local option by-law will, therefore, 
bo submitted to the electors at the 
next election.

Mr. Rob in eon presented a petition 
for a sewer and sidewalk on Ravemsden 
avenue, north of the city limits.

The application of Dwell & Heal
for a permi t to cott-Itv* a poolroom at -n r\__ 1 i r\ a
Mount Dennis was granted, subject to 1 TOOpS wrdercd Uut to dup- 
thc framing of a bylaw to cover II- , b- .• i r>censes o'" that kind. ' prefle Kioting and Burning

School Tl ustt-qs, J>a,cpy and Wilcox , D1 • .
ot Faltbank appeared to Tress'the ne- !" Or rlantations. 
cessity fer some sidewalks required 
for children going to school. This was 
referred to Commissioner Snyder.

IHULL OF THE STEAMER PRICE0 FURNACE 
ÏMAT0RY CO.

6

!
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A con sert, organized by the men’s 
club connected with St. Chad’» Angli
can Church, was held last evening to 
the basement of the church. Dufterin 
stceet. There was a good attendance 
or the parishioners and their friends. 
Rev. H. Snartt was present Solos 
were rendered by Messrs Daunt and 
Propert and members of the club took 
Part in A dramatic sketch.

An exécutive meeting of the Eerls- 
court District Voters’ Association wti! 
be hefld at 8 o’clock Thursday even
ing in the Dominion Bank chambers. 
N. Holmes, president, will preside.

A requiem high mass was sung by 
Rev. James Walsh, rector of St. Hel
en’s Church, at 8 o’clock yesterday 
morning for the deceased members of 
the Holy Name Society attached to 
the parish. -1 ’
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'"ill be unable to 3o bo 
•serious illness. In hi» 
i!1. will be given by Ills 
t- Father Lungdon, an 
pile of the International 
tie, a co-worker" of the 
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, ?,URBA!^ Natal, Nov. 17—The East 
Indian residents of Natal today declared 
a general strike, which was accompanied 
by rioting and the burning of sugar 
plantations. The police force is insuf
ficient to deal with the rioters and white 
women and children are in a state of 
terror. Troops hs.ve been ordered to 
soihe of the disaffected districts

In Durban itself practically the whole 
East Indian community struck work and 
because so aggressive that a demand was 
made for the proclamation of martial 
law.

Ill the country districts hundreds of 
of sugar cane were burned, 
revolt of the East Indians was 

brought about by the exclusive laws in 
force against them here. It had hitherto 
been passive, but developed today into I 
violent action !
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The. late Daniel Phillips left an 

estate valued at $16,874. which Is to 
be divided amongst the members of 
the family.

iiM ÉÜHgiWSftS
':R. ■I- Tooke Custom-made 

Si t il th—150 patterns to select 
from, $2.50 and

The Semi-ready Store
ind R. J, Tooke’
3 Yonge Street.

-m TODMORDENi.
Tlie fortnightly meeting of the Tod- 

morden Oonseri'ative Association will 
be held tomorrow night at 8 o’clock, in 
St Andrew’s Hall.

TOWNSHIP YORK VOTERS, LIST.
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i VANCOUVER’S Fine. LOSS 

REACHES HALF MILLIONi ' im IS m

.
\ AN C O UV BR. Nov. —(Can. Press.)

—That; th« .lose, in Sunday morning's fire 
ther wholesale disfrlct will approximate 

1500.600 Is indicated by a statement made 
this a.ftevnodn by an insurance agency. 

Apprximately 80 per cent, of the/total 
1? covered by insurance.

RÜS ■1A court of revision to hear the »6* 
of aptpeals in connection with tlie 
voters’ list of the Township of York 
Is to be held to the township offices 
1» o'clock on Nov. 28. Some' — 
peals are In.
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sankTli is photograph shows alJ.that was visible of the C. S. Price for a week before the steamer
inxLake Huron yesterday.
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